
Wire it up easierand neater with our modular system.

Perfect for computer network, phone, home theater and security wiring
RadioShack makes it a snap to install wiring with pro -grade reliability and first-class appearance.These versatile wall plates, boxes

and modules let you put hookups exactly where you need them. No need to drive for miles-we have everything you need to do the

job right: quality bulk cable, cables with preinstalled connectors, plus everything in wire -management items and wiring tools.
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Wall plates. Accept snap -in jacks, couplers and cover
inserts shown on this page. Mount wall plates in standard
empty electrical outlet boxes or use our easy -to -install wall -
plate bracket #279-468. With screws and two labeVcovers.

(1) 2 -port wall plate. #278-2003
(2) 4 -port wall plate. #278-2007
(3) 6 -port wall plate. #278-2009

(4) Wall -plate mounting bracket. Easier and faster to
install than traditional electrical wall box-can be directly
mounted on drywall, no stud required. Accepts wall plates
#278-2003/2007/2009. Not for AC wiring. #279-468

(5) 2 -port surface -mount box for snap -in jacks and
couplers. Accepts snap -in connectors #278-2022/2024/
2037/2039/2051/2067/2071/2075/2098. Mount on wall
with included screws or use included double -sided tape to
mount on a desk, file cabinet or other surface. With label,
label cover, two wire ties. UL listed. #278-2092

(6) 4 -port surface -mount box for snap -in jacks and
couplers. Like 2 -port box #278-2092, but also has two
magnets built in for instant mounting and easy relocation
on steel desk, file cabinet or surface. UL listed. #278-2093

(7) Snap -in cover inserts. Cover unused positions. For
wall plates and surface -mount boxes #278-2003/2007/
2009/2092/2093. #278-2020
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(8) Snap -in phone and data jack kit. Accepts
multiconductor phone or network wiring at one end.
Other end accepts 4 -pin or 6 -pin modular plug on cable
from phone, modem, networked computer, fax or
home automation device. Includes wire installation tool.
#278-2022

(9) Snap -in Category 5e data/digital jack kit. Accepts
LAN (Local Area Network) wiring at one end. Other end
accepts 8 -pin R1-45 plug on the cable from computer.
Includes wire installation tool. #278-2024

(10) Snap -in Category 5e in -line RJ-45 8 -pin coupler.
Each end accepts 8 -pin plug. Use with wall plates or alone
as an in -line coupler. #278-2037

(11) Snap -in gold-plated F female to F female
coupler. For TV antenna, satellite TV or cable TV hookups.
Each end accepts F plug. #278-2039

(12) Snap -in gold-plated BNC female -to -female
coupler. For PC network, video surveillance and high -end
(component) video -system hookups. #278-2051

(13) Snap -in gold-plated RCA jacks. With solder tails.
White #278-2067, Red #278-2071, Yellow #278-2075

(14) Snap -in gold-plated banana binding post. Ideal
for home theater and extension speaker wiring. #278-2098
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(15) 10Base-T network Y -adapter. Splits single 10Base-T
network connection into two R1-45 jacks. Allows two PCs
to operate simultaneously with the same network
connection. #278-785

(16) 4 -pack of dust boots. Protects and helps you identify
R.I-45 plugs on Cat5/Cat5e cable ends. #278-1751

(17) Wire stripper/wire installation tool. Strips outer
sleeve of 3 to 7mm O.D. cable. Installs wires on IDC
connectors. #278-2018

(18) Jumbo stick -on wire clips. 3 -pack. Secure cable up
to %" diameter to prevent damage. #278-1641

(19) Adhesive -backed wire holders. 10 -pack. Accept
cable up to 3(3" diameter. #278.1647

(20) Write -on self -laminating cable labels. 24 -pack.
Mark surface, wrap around cable and seal with attached
strip. 1 x2.4". #278-1615

(21) 300 -pack of nylon wire ties. Contains 200 pieces
4" long and 100 pieces 8" long. Multicolored. #278-1725
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